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• Deconditioning is common in hospitalized older 

adults 

• Deconditioning causes diminished muscle mass, 

muscle strength and leg strength that limits mobility 

and leads to functional decline and increased 

frailty.1,2 

• The ACE  (Acute Care of the Elderly) Unit on 10W  

has the mission of preventing decline In 

hospitalized elders thus has a Certified Restorative 

Nursing Assistant (NA) trained specifically in 

ambulation 

• Quasi-experimental comparison group design 

• 63 subjects in intervention group  (with Restorative 

NA) and 50 subjects in comparison group  (without 

Restorative NA) 

• Chart audit of patients admitted to ACE Unit  from 

8/22/2013 through 1/23/2014. Data collected for 

weekday experience only 

• Excel used for data entry and descriptive statistics 

• Comparison of length of stay, frequency of getting 

patients out of bed, amount of distance ambulated, 

and Barthel Index during the Restorative Nursing 

Assistant’s presence and absence, each for a 3-

month period 

• Similarity of the intervention and comparison groups 

supported with age and Mini Mental State 

Examination (MMSE) 

• Subjects in the Restorative NA’s group were walked  

a mean of 261.6 feet more than those in the 

comparison group. 

• Subjects with a Restorative NA were walked more 

times per subject than the comparison. 

• Subjects in the comparison group were in a chair 

less often than those with a Restorative NA. 

• Length of Stay for the Restorative NA group was 4.6 

days compared to 5.3 days without the NA. 

• Mean Barthel increased 10.1% with a Restorative NA 

in comparison to 8.9% in the comparison group. 
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One of the largest hospitals in the state, Carilion 

Roanoke Memorial Hospital (CRMH) is a 703-bed 

hospital with an additional 60-bed Neonatal Intensive 

Care Unit. Now in its second century of providing 

premiere healthcare services, CRMH also features a 

Level I trauma center. A Magnet designated facility, 

CRMH  employs over 1000 nurses in acute and 

ambulatory settings with over 400,000 admissions and 

visits annually. 

Findings of this study support that patients with a 

Restorative Nursing Assistant are ambulated more 

often, have a greater increase in mean Barthel from 

admission to discharge, sit in a chair more often, and 

have a shorter mean length of stay. 

 

The study was limited by a non-random study design 

and homogeneity of subjects on an ACE unit. The 

impact of a Restorative Nursing Assistant in hospitals 

needs to be further studied with other populations, 

especially on other ACE units. 

 

Findings of this study support the work of others that 

the Restorative NA is an effective strategy to improve 

patient outcomes.1,3 
 

The unique needs of hospitalized elderly patients 

warrant the skills of a NA trained for this specific 

population, such as a Restorative NA. 

 

Having a designated person whose assignment 

focuses solely on assisting the patients with safely 

getting out of bed helps to foster a continuum of 

care1 and promotes decreased length of stay and 

improved activities of daily living. 

 

Involving nursing assistants in specialized training 

and development will prepare them to work with a 

variety of complex patient needs. 
 

Purpose and Objectives 

Determine the effectiveness of a 3-month period with 

a restorative NA compared with a 3-month period 

without by comparing: 

• length of stay (LOS) 

• frequency of getting patients out of bed  

• Activities of Daily Living (Barthel Index) 


